Abstract
Introduction
Agriculture is the most important element of human society. Agricultural production has been reduced because of frequent meteorological disasters, which are unpredictable, and therefore, not preventable. In the last 200 years, advances in science have yielded several useful methods to respond to meteorological disasters, however, we can never completely prevent these disasters. It is necessary to provide agricultural insurance to protect the safety of food supplies using economic theory. Traditional agricultural insurance products have several problems including excessive cost and moral hazard; therefore, the applications of the insurance are limited. In the last few years, the development of agro-meteorological index insurance has provided a new way to solve the problems [1] [2] [3] . This insurance is based on specified agriculture meteorological elements, and there is no need to separately evaluate individual sites because it is not dependent on real crop losses [4] .
Some studies on agro-meteorological index insurance have been performed. Skees (1999) [5] provided a viable method for designing a meteorological insurance contract and has put drought agro-meteorological index insurance in practice; South Africa uses agrometeorological index insurance to address frost disasters in apple orchards; Canada and America use agro-meteorological index insurance for corn planting and milk products [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] ;
The MicroEnsure company designed an insurance project based on precipitation for farmers in Rwanda; the IFAD and WFP have designed agro-meteorological index insurance for rice planting and applied it in the Anhui province in China. Besides these experiences, Mexico, Brazil and Argentina have performed important experiments on the agricultural application of agro-meteorological index insurance [12] [13] [14] .
In addition, Chinese scientists are currently researching the applications of agrometeorological index insurance in several provinces. Mao (2007) designed a meteorological insurance contract for orange orchards in the Zhejiang Province [15] ; Lou (2009) designed an agro-meteorological index for freezing damage in orange [16] ; Lu (2010) designed an agrometeorological index insurance contact for crops in northeast China [17] ; and Wu (2010) designed an agro-meteorological index insurance product for rice cultivation in the Zhejiang Province [18] . Winter wheat is one of the most important crops of China; with a proportion of winter wheat to whole yield of more than 18%, the safety of winter wheat cultivation is critical to the stability of China. Jiangsu is one of the most important provinces for winter wheat cultivation [19] . Our study offers a new solution for insuring winter wheat planting in the Jiangsu Province and provides experience for the study of agro-meteorological index insurance.
Data and methods

Data
The design of agro-meteorological index insurance requires meteorological and yield data. We obtained winter wheat yield data for the previous 13 years and meteorological data for the most recent 35 years from CMA for each city. Atmospheric circulation index data was obtained from the National Climate Center.
Methods and models
2.2.1
The winter wheat yield reduction rate: Jiang (2006) [20] considered that crop yield comprised trend and meteorological yields. A moving average is a useful method for separating meteorological yield. We chose five years of moving averages to separate winter wheat yield into trend yield and meteorological yield. The formula is: (1) where is the whole yield, is the trend yield, and is the meteorological yield. Meteorological yield is primarily determined by meteorological conditions during winter wheat growth; a > 0 means that the meteorological conditions are good for winter wheat growing, leading to a bumper harvest. The trend yield is the result for settled soil.
The relative meteorological yield is:
, the absolute value of is the winter wheat yield reduction proportion; if , the winter wheat yield reduction proportion is zero.
Winter wheat yield loss model design:
Conventional agricultural insurance must calculate real loss. This procedure consumes considerable time and yields incorrect results, creating several problems in the application of insurance. One of the advantages of agro-meteorological index insurance is the absence of the need to determine real loss of crops. The model can be used to calculate meteorological loss, leading to a decision [21] .
The yield of winter wheat is primarily influenced by temperature, precipitation, and other meteorological parameters, with the atmospheric circulation index also exerting some influence. We accordingly chose the main meteorological parameters of each ten-day period during the winter wheat growing season (from October to June) and some important atmospheric circulation indices for each month as selection factors. We first fitted a regression of the relative meteorological yield on each factor. If the regression passed the significance test, the factor was meaningful. We subsequently fitted a stepwise regression of the relative meteorological yield on all the meaningful factors using SPSS and built a winter wheat yield loss model for the Jiangsu Province. The model is:
In this model, is the relative meteorological yield, T is temperature, R is precipitation, L is sunshine time, W is wind, SN is snow, and H is the atmospheric circulation index. The variable i indexes the area serial number, j is the factor number, a and b are coefficients, and y is the chosen factor.
Design of an agro-meteorological insurance index
After a winter wheat yield loss model has been constructed, we can calculate the relative future meteorological yield and compensate. In this study, to obtain more yield data and more easily calculate a pure premium rate, we used the model to calculate the relative meteorological yield from 1978 to 1999 in Jiangsu province and applied it to yield data for the most recent 35 years.
In a given area, based on the relationship between yield and meteorological conditions, we decided that if the relative meteorological yield is lower than the given deductible amount, the insurance company must pay according to the agro-meteorological insurance index. Based on the data for the Jiangsu Province, we set the full insurance rate at 2000 per mu (666.7 m 2 ) and a premium based on the premium rate for each area. The agro-meteorological insurance index is based on the crop reduction rate:
In the above formula, W is the insurance index of the given area, x is the winter wheat reduction rate, and is the relative deductible amount.
Besides the calculation of the insurance index, another important task is to define the premium rate, which is calculated as follows: premium rate = pure premium rate × (1 + Safety factor) × (1 + business cost factor) × (1 + profit rate).
In this formula, the safety factor, business cost factor, and profit rate are determined by the situation of the insurance company; therefore, the most important task is to determine the pure premium rate.
There are at present two methods for calculating the pure premium rate [22] [23] [24] : the experience rate and output distribution model methods. The experience rate method is based on the theory of balance of receipts and payments; the premium over several years should be equal to the compensation over these years. The output distribution method is based on probability theory and statistics; to find the probability density function for crops, we must determine the pure premium rate.
The output distribution method requires knowing the probability density function for winter wheat; if the wrong function is chosen, the result will have a large error. In this study, we chose the experience rate method to determine the pure premium rate. If the deductible amount is and the calculated yield reduction rate is x, the compensation rate for the year is:
The average compensation rate for n years is:
Based on the theory of balance of receipts and payments, we can set L as the approximate value of the pure premium rate.
Insurance Product Design
Because different areas have different meteorological disaster risks, deductible amounts in different areas are not identical. Using the experience rate method to calculate pure premium rates at the deductible amounts of 2.5%, 5%, 7.5%, 10%, and 12.5% yields the pure premium rates for the whole province for each deductible amount. Using kriging interpolation method, we can compute the difference for each city. Based on pure premium rate calculation principles, higher the deductible amount, lower the pure premium rate. In real applications, the pure premium rate must not be extremely high because farmers will not buy the insurance nor will an excessively high deductible amount attract customers. We must determine the right deductible amount for each area and subsequently calculate the corresponding pure premium rate [25] .
If premium rate = pure premium rate × (1 + safety factor) × (1 + business cost factor) × (1 + profit rate), and under normal conditions, we set the safety factor at 20%, business cost factor at 20%, and profit rate at 5%, the premium rate = pure premium rate × 1.512. If according to the agricultural risks in the Jiangsu Province and experience, we set the premium rate at 10%, the corresponding pure premium rate is 6.61%. In this study, given a deductible amount, if the corresponding pure premium rate is less than 6.61 but close to 6.61%, we select this deductible amount and pure premium rate for the area.
Analysis of the pure premium rate of the Jiangsu Province for each deductible amount
At the five deductible amounts, the pure premium rates in the Jiangsu Province are shown in the following figures. 
5% deductible amount in the Jiangsu Province
From the figures, it is evident that the winter wheat pure premium rates in the Jiangsu Province are between 2.82% and 8.28% at a deductible amount of 2.5%. The pure premium rates in the northeast of the Jiangsu Province are high, all exceeding 6%. In this region including Lianyungang, Donghai, Xiangshui, Binhai, Sheyang, Dafeng, Muyang, and Yancheng, the meteorological disaster risk is large. The pure premium rate of Yangzhou is also greater than 6%. The pure premium rates of the southeast and northwest of the Jiangsu Province are low, most being below 4%. The pure premium rates of Suzhou, Changshu, and Kunshan are less than 3%. The pure premium rates of the middle region are between 4% and 6%.
The pure premium rates at 5% deductible amount are lower than those at 2.5% deductible amount. Winter wheat pure premium rates in Jiangsu province are between 2.26% and 7.36% at a 5% deductible amount. The pure premium rates in the northeast of Jiangsu province are high, all exceeding 6%, and in this region, which includes Lianyungang, Donghai, Xiangshui, Binhai, and Sheyang, the meteorological disaster risk is also high. The pure premium rates in the southeast and northwest the Jiangsu Province are also low, most being below 4%. The pure premium rates of Suzhou, Changshu, and Kunshan are also less than 3%. The pure premium rates of several areas are below 5%.
The pure premium rates at a 7.5% deductible amount are between 2.01% and 6.82%. The pure premium rates in the northeast of the Jiangsu Province are high, all being above 6%, but the area of this region is small, including only Ganyu, Lianyungang, and Guanyun. The pure premium rates in most places in Jiangsu province are less than 6% and several are below 5%. The pure premium rates of southeast and northwest of the Jiangsu Province are also low, most being below 4% over this large region. The pure premium rates of Suzhou, Changshu, and Kunshan are below 3%. The pure premium rates of the middle region are between 4% and 5%.
The pure premium rates of southeast and northwest of the Jiangsu Province are low, most being below 3%. This region includes Suzhou, Changshu, Kunshan, Xuzhou, Fengxian, and Peixian. The pure premium rates at 10% deductible amount continued to decrease, and are between 1.96% and 6.4%. Only the pure premium rate of Ganyu is above 6%. The pure premium rates of several northeast areas are above 5%. The pure premium rates of most areas are below 4%. The pure premium rates of the Jiangsu Province at a 12.5% deductible amount are extremely low, being between 1.64% and 4.59%. The pure premium rates in the northeast of the Jiangsu Province are highest but are all below 5%. The pure premium rates of the south and west of the Jiangsu Province are low, most being below 3%. The pure premium rates of the remaining locations are between 3% and 4%.
Deductible amount design for different regions in the Jiangsu Province
From the analysis of pure premium rates in the Jiangsu Province at different deductible amounts, we can understand that different regions should have different deductible amounts. Based on the theory of deductible amount determination, by which the corresponding pure premium rate should be less than 6.61% and close to 6.61%, we divided the Jiangsu Province into three regions by deductible amount. The regions, pure premium rates, and pure premiums are shown in Tables 1-3 . The first region, located in the northeast of the Jiangsu Province, is given a large deductible amount of 7.5% because it has a large meteorological disaster risk, and the cities in this region have large pure premium rates. In the second region located in the middle and west of the Jiangsu Province, the deductible amount is 5%, the meteorological disaster risk is lower than that in the first region, and the pure premium rates are also lower. The third region includes the northwest and south of Jiangsu province, where the deductible amount of this region is 2.5% and the pure premium rates are lowest.
Conclusions and Discussion
This study has shown that agro-meteorological insurance is useful for winter wheat protection in the Jiangsu Province. By building a yield loss model, we improve the Copyright ⓒ 2013 SERSC practicability of the insurance; insurance companies need not visit every farmer to calculate the real loss, but can make decisions based only on meteorological data. By solving the problems of conventional insurance products, agro-meteorological index insurance represents an important innovation in the study of agricultural insurance.
Compared with other studies, ours has some advantages. First, we have incorporated directly correlated meteorological parameters and indirectly correlated atmospheric circulation index into the yield loss model. The model is, therefore, highly credible. Second, using the kriging method in Arcgis and pure premium rates of the Jiangsu Province at different deductible amounts, we have divided the Jiangsu Province into three regions using different deductible amounts. This article contributes to the study of agro-meteorological index insurance.
Some deficiencies remain in the study. Sufficient data are lacking for the selected sites and the length of the data sequence is extremely short. These deficiencies are likely to influence the results. Moreover, in choosing a pure insurance rate calculation method, we may need to contrast several methods to give better results. In future studies, we hope to obtain more detailed data and compare a variety of methods for designing winter wheat meteorological insurance index products in the Jiangsu Province.
